
Weingut Koster-Wolf 
ALBIG, RHEINHESSEN, GERMANY

www.koester-wolf-weingut.de

Weingut Köster-Wolf is nestled in a village of Albig, in the heart 
of Rheinhessen (Germany´s largest wine growing region), 
surrounded by vineyards that have been cultivated by 
generations of winemaking families for many centuries.

This winery was founded in 1648 and is currently in the hands 
of the 11th generation. Three generations are living in the estate 
and wine-maker Klaus Wolf is being assisted by his wife Bärbel 
and his parents Manfred and Heidrun. Klaus and Bärbel Wolf 
are having two children: Maximilian (born in 1999) and 
Ferdinand (Born in 2003).

The estate with 33 hectares of vineyards belongs to the largest 
in the area and the sites are in:

Modern equipment is being used as much as possible. The 
wine-maker´s philosophy is based on eco-friendly, low yielding 
plantings, which combined with modern cellar equipment and 
management contributes an individual development of the 
wines. They are producing 85% white wine and 15% red wines.
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Weingut Köster-Wolf is nestled in a village of Albig, in the heart of 
Rheinhessen (Germany´s largest wine growing region), surrounded by 
vineyards that have been cultivated by generations of winemaking families 
for many centuries. 
 
This winery was founded in 1648 and is currently in the hands of the 11th 
generation. Three generations are living in the estate and wine-maker 
Klaus Wolf is being assisted by his wife Bärbel and his parents Manfred 
and Heidrun. Klaus and Bärbel Wolf are having two children: Maximilian 
(born in 1999) and Ferdinand (Born in 2003). 
 
The estate with 33 hectares of vineyards belongs to the largest in the area 
and the sites are in: 
Albig 
Flonheim 
Heimersheim 
 
The composition of the vineyards is: 
Albiger Hundskopf   12 hectares 65% slopes; 35% steep 
Albiger Schloss Hammerstein 12 hecaters 30% flat; 70% slopes 
Flonheimer Rothenpfad    2.5 hectares 40% slopes; 60% steep 
Flonheimer Klostergarten    2.0 hectares 35% flat; 65% slopes 
Heimersheimer Rotenfels    1.5 hectares 100% flat 
Alzeyer Römerberg     3.0 hectares 90% slopes; 10% steep 
 
Modern equipment is being used as much as possible. The wine-maker´s 
philosophy is based on eco-friendly, low yielding plantings, which combined 
with modern cellar equipment and management contributes an individual 
development of the wines. They are producing 85% white wine and 15% 
red wines. 
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Weingut Köster-Wolf has a wide range of grape varieties! 
 
White wine: 
13%       Riesling 
11%       Weißer Burgunder 
9%         Scheurebe 
9%         Silvaner 
8%         Müller-Thurgau 
7%         Grauer Burgunder 
5%         Kerner 
4%         Faberrebe 
3%         Huxelrebe 
2%         Würzer 
2%         Siegerrebe 
2%         Auxerrois 
2%         Optima 

2%          Chardonnay 
1%          Morio-Muskat 
1%          Sauvignon Blanc 
 
 
Red wine: 
 
7%          Spätburgunder 
4%          Portugieser 
3%          Dornfelder 
2%          St. Laurent 
2%          Cabernet Mitos 
1%          Cabernet Sauvignon 

 
 
 
 
The total production is 250.000 litre per years and the yields are quite 
different for the various quality levels of the wines: 
Qualitäts wines: 8000 to 10000 litres per hectares 
Prädikats wines: 6000 to 7000 litres per hectares 
Selection wines: 5000 litres per hectares 
 
The finishing is : 
40% dry 
20% halbtrocken 
40% fruity 
 
The marketing exposition is that they sell 50% to the special wine trade in 
Germany (wine shops and department stores), to 30% private customers 
and into 20% export. 
 


